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When a public play area was built for children at
East Towne Mall last year, it also was designed to
host an early childhood learning program called
Play and Learn.

Now through increased funding, Play and Learn
has grown from once a month to twice a month.

Starting this month, it is operated on a drop-in basis from 9 to 11 a.m. on the first and third
Fridays by the Children's Service Society of Wisconsin. It is run in the play structure in the open
mall area near the Children's Place store. Caregivers register when they arrive and stay with
their children for open play and more structured activities.

The next scheduled session is this Friday. In Dane County, 13 sites funded by United Way of
Dane County and another 11 sponsored by the Madison school district offer 35 Play and Learn
groups a week. The one at East Towne is the most popular Play and Learn site, averaging
about 25 children from birth age five each time the group meets.

"East Towne Mall is by far the most visible and accessible for helping to spread the word about
how important these early years are for our young children and their caregivers," said Kathy
Hubbard, director of community impact for United Way of Dane County, which started the Play
and Learn.

The play space was recognized two weeks ago when East Towne Mall received a MAXI Gold
award from the International Council of Shopping Centers. Tammy Rozek, general manager of
the mall, said it's a prestigious award given for a non-traditional marketing partnership.

The East Towne site is funded by United Way through support by Oscar Mayer/Kraft Foods,
Alliant Energy and CUNA Mutual Foundation.

The play site was designed by Steve Mendez, director of marketing for United Way, after some
research. He tried to bring the "outside in" by using a nature theme for the play structures.
Interactive play panels are located on the padded sides of the structure and signs point out
activities that caregivers and children can do together. Seating was built around the enclosed
structure.

A snack is offered and activities are provided for caregivers to take home and do with their
children.

Play and Learn focuses on early math, literacy and care-giving skills.
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"I like that it's free," said Maritha Miller of Madison, who brought her two-year-old, Keanan, and
two-month old, Korren.

The Play and Learn staff helped Miller with ways to foster her son's verbal skills and "now he's
doing great," she said.

School Spotlight

Each Monday the State Journal features a story about learning in Wisconsin. 

Send story ideas to Mark Pitsch at mpitsch@madison.com or 608-252-6145.
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